
 Advance Bulletin
for Sunday, March 27, 2022

Our Vision

We are a community of faith,
connecting our world
to the love of Christ

one person at a time.

Rev. Dale Schaeffer and Brooksie Smith
Lead Us in Celebration Worship This Sunday



We welcome Rev. Dale Schaffer, superintendent of the Florida
District, to our 91st anniversary celebration as the keynote preacher
of the morning. Rev. Schaeffer [photo left] was elected on the first
ballot at the Florida District Advance in May 2019, following the
retirement of Dr. Larry Dennis. He has served as pastor of the New
Life Church of the Nazarene in Medford, Oregon, and at BridgeWay
Community Church of the Nazarene in Pekin, Illinois. He is a
graduate of MidAmerica Nazarene University and Nazarene
Theological Seminary. He and his wife, Steph, have three daughters:
Helena, Brenna, and Mia. Rev. Schaffer, we are thankful for your
godly leadership!    

.....Also with us on Sunday sharing special music is
Brooksie Smith. Brooksie and husband, Dave [photo right],
were part of our congregation while Dave served as youth
pastor from 1991-97. They have been part of Highland
Park Church in Lakeland since 2007, Brooksie serving Polk
County Public Schools and Dave on the church staff. Their
assignments have allowed us to enjoy Brooksie’s ministry
in song several times across the years. We love and
appreciate you, Brooksie and Dave!
.....Other former pastors, Rev. Charles Kirby and Rev. Don
Smith, and pastoral staff members will be introduced
during the worship service and luncheon. We are so glad
you have joined us for this special celebration!

91st Anniversary and Celebration, March 27:
Office Open House and Luncheon

We are very excited that Phase One of
“God’s Vision, Our Future”—the relocation of
church offices—is nearly complete! You are
invited to walk through the main office off the
worship center lobby, housing the lead and
associate pastors along with our office staff,
before and after the worship service. (The
office of the youth and music pastor has been
relocated to the second floor of the
discipleship center.)
.....Immediately after the close of the service,
our special guests and those who have signed
up for the luncheon may go to the Kirby Family Life Center for instructions.



Combined Adult Sunday School Class
For Celebration Sunday, March 27, the adult classes that meet at 9:00 a.m. will be combined with
Charles Davis as teacher.

 Florida District Advance

Lakeland’s Highland Park Church is the site of the
annual Florida District Advance on Friday and
Saturday, April 22 and 23. Advance is a time of
celebration, reporting, and inspiration for our district,
and will include delegates and visitors from our
church. The theme is “Gifted and Called.”
.....NOTE: If you are interested in serving as a Winter
Haven First delegate, please contact Jan in the
church office by March 30. We will vote to approve

our delegates during a brief church meeting prior to Celebration Worship on April 3 in the worship
center sanctuary.

An Easter to Remember on April 17

“For God so loved the world that He
gave His only Son!” On Sunday, April
17, our friends and fellow-believers
who worship in Spanish each Sunday
afternoon in our sanctuary, will join
English-speakers in Celebration
Worship for a combined celebration of
the Resurrection of Jesus.
.....The morning will begin at 9:30 to
include our traditional Easter morning
brunch (coffee and juice, sweet
breads, and the like) and an Easter egg hunt for the kids with family photos.



.....Then at 10:30 we’ll experience bilingual worship in song and a translated message with Pastor
Bruce Oldham and Pastor Manuel Lopez, teaming together so that all will understand! It will be a
glorious morning that lives out our commitment to every nation and every tongue. Come share our
commitment to unity and love on Easter Sunday—and Dios le bendiga!

Items Needed for Easter Egg Hunt

Items needed for the Easter Egg Hunt on Sunday, April 17, at
9:00 a.m. are lots of plastic eggs and small, individually-
wrapped candy. Please bring to the church lobby and place in
the container by March 27. Thanks so much for your help.

Blessings Bunch

Blessings Bunch will meet on Wednesday, April 6, at 10:00
a.m. The location is to be determined. Please donate items that are
appropriate for Easter, such as individually-wrapped candy and nuts.
Everyone is invited to participate and bless others who need a bit of
cheer.

Prime Time "Eggstravaganza"



Prime Timers (aka senior adults), sign up in the
lobby this Sunday to attend our pre-Easter lunch
and “eggstravaganza” on March 31 at 11:30 a.m.
in the Discipleship Center. Join us for this special
event. Cost: $5 a person. Invite someone to come
with you.

Offering for Ukraine

This past week, an additional $503 was donated for Nazarene
Compassionate Ministries to help the people of Ukraine, both
inside the country and in other countries. [Photo: Missionaries
Jay and Teanna Sunberg, on the right, and a friend welcoming
refugees to Poland.]
.....You may still donate toward this urgent need; mark your
donation “Ukraine.” 

Youth Department News

Partner Sponsors Needed for TNT @ TNU

TNT @ TNU (Top Nazarene Talent at Trevecca Nazarene University) is
finally returning for 2022—March 31-April 2. For the first time in
three years, Nazarene youth from across the Southeast USA will be
going to Nashville for this great event, competing in talent and sports.
.....If you are interested in sponsoring a student or parent, scholarships
are gladly accepted. Three of our students qualified at the Florida
District TNT in November—Ryker Leopard, Kaden Griner, and Trey Hovis
—but others may go with your encouragement. Donations can be given



to the church marked TNT. Please talk with Pastor Scott for more
details.

Upward Sports

Evaluations are completed and teams are being formed. Practices
begin on March 29, and games start April 9. You are invited to come
and support our young people. For questions or more information,
contact Amanda Burnette at 863-595-7155 or at
mandy38@icloud.com.

Wednesday Evening Bible Study

Topic: “Wide Angle: Framing Your Worldview,” a video-based
study by Rick Warren and Chuck Colson. They explore such
issues as truth, tolerance, terrorism, reconciliation, and the
purpose of life.
Date: Each Wednesday
Location/Time: Newell Chapel at 5:45 p.m.
Fellowship: First 15 minutes. Study begins at 6:00 p.m.
Facilitators: Pastor Bill Vinson and Louise Woods.
Books: Used books available for $5.00. See Louise.

 
Everyone is invited to participate in this small group.

mailto:mandy38@icloud.com


Classes for all ages available

NOTE: For Celebration Sunday, March 27, the adult classes will be
combined at 9:00 a.m. with Charles Davis as teacher.
 
Adults

Kingdom Seekers (behind sanctuary platform) 9 a.m.
Cornerstone (Newell Chapel) 9 a.m.
Grass Roots (Kircher Conference Room) 9:15 a.m.

 
Youth and Children

Youth (upstairs in Discipleship Center) 9:00 a.m.
Children (Newell Chapel) 10:30 a.m.

Spark

Spark, ladies' small group, meets each Tuesday
at 9:30 a.m. in the Hermon Conference Room in
the Kirby Family Life Center. The current Bible
study is a video series titled “Follow” by Andy
Stanley. You are encouraged to invite others to
come with you for a time of refreshments,
fellowship, testimonies, and prayer.

Off-Campus Small Groups



Two off-campus (not at the church) small-
group Bible studies are available during the
week.
 
Women’s Bible Study: Meets each Tuesday
afternoon at 1:00 p.m. at the home of the
facilitator, Louise Woods, at 614 Crystal’s
Blvd., Winter Haven. Their current study is
“Wide Angle; Framing Your Worldview” by Rick Warren and Charles Colson.
 
Men’s Bible Study: Meets each Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. at 5494 E. Lake Fox Dr., Winter
Haven. Facilitated by Gary Roth, the men have a thorough study and discussion of books of the
Bible. At the present time they are in the Book of Genesis.

Naz Thrift Shop

March Specials
Mar. 24-26: 50%
Mar. 31-Apr. 2: all books BOGO
Apr. 1: April Fool's Day. 50% off everything
Apr. 7-9: 50% off purses
Apr. 14-16: 50% off Easter items
 

Workday, Wed., March 30
9:00 a.m. to ?? Let the manager, Jan Smith, know, if you
can help. She “promises” fellowship and lunch. Come and
serve others through this compassionate ministry.

Church Activity Calendar

*Articles in this bulletin

https://www.google.com/maps/search/614+Crystal%E2%80%99s+Blvd.,+Winter+Haven?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/5494+E.+Lake+Fox+Dr.,+Winter+Haven?entry=gmail&source=g


March 27, Sunday, 10:30 am
March 31, Thursday, 11:30 am
March 31—April 2
April 15, Friday, Time TBA
April 17, Easter Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
April 22-23, Friday-Saturday
April 28, Thursday, 11:30 am

*Celebration Sunday and 91st Anniversary
*Prime Time lunch and "eggstravaganza"
*TNT @ TNU (Top Nazarene Talent)
..Good Friday Observance
*Combined service with Centro de Adoracion
*Florida District Advance/Assembly
..Prime Time lunch

Children's Ministry

Children do not meet on Sunday during the 9:00 hour except on
special occasions. They meet at 10:30 a.m. in Newell Chapel. Amanda
Burnette is in charge of this ministry.

Adult Sunday School Lesson Online
Online Sunday School Option

Bible teacher Charles Davis provides a
weekly adult Sunday school lesson online
for those who cannot attend in person. It
can be viewed anytime during the week
at your convenience. Access it on
YouTube at the link below. Go to YouTube
and search for "Charles Davis Sunday
School."
 
The lesson for this week, "Whom Shall I Fear." Click on the link below:
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bv9hHIkdOng

Ongoing Online Worship

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bv9hHIkdOng


If you cannot attend in person, please connect with us online.

We continue to meet for worship
services by observing
recommendations in regards to
physical distancing, masking,
sanitizing, etc. So, we would love to
have you attend. However, if you
cannot be with us in person, please
connect online with us every Sunday

morning as we "Worship through the Word."
.....Even when we are not all meeting in person, please encourage each other. Reflect on this scripture:
"And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up
meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another" (Hebrews 10:24-25,
NIV).

1) Go to our website www.whnaz.org to watch live or to access past services. Look for our channel on
the BoxCast app on Roku and Apple TV.
 
2) On YouTube, go to www.youtube.com/channel/UC7zm7jWp_yjCVka8hotHbig to watch any service AD
FREE, with or without an account. If you have an account, please click the "Subscribe" button.
 
3) On Facebook, go to www.facebook.com/pg/WinterHavenNaz/videos for live or most recent services.
Log in and "Like" our site, and our news and worship services will come up on your personal news feed.
 
Let's connect together!
 
—Pastor Bruce

3 Ways to Give to Your Church

At Church
At Sunday worship, place your offering in
plates on tables at the back of the
sanctuary by each entrance.
 
Bring your offering to the Church office,
235 Avenue F SW, Winter Haven. Hours
Open M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
NOTE: If you come to the office and it is
closed, drop your offering in the secure
mailbox by the front door.
 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZQJ1P-TYb7k6bAKL-7hcanZ9AmeBUdmp6zQCLTfyqGi5cRFPlQ8ryCXvHCYRQb0SsvJF1HJAEeswk2001uEc49YmLnwenV6l1C9N6TN8yQfOrvHy_vGgtC-3hJJO1WxmulE2VEuwhk=&c=BacdPF5TH_wg8PTXi3QW38p0a9-qCObaWckFBcJdrdRV5BaOJ_Y3nQ==&ch=wziaUoTzR7rWRM7Lrn1gCRcJ3WneawOL0psiGnFRNTaLcHo9JRbXbw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZQJ1P-TYb7k6bAKL-7hcanZ9AmeBUdmp6zQCLTfyqGi5cRFPlQ8r_qoiBJhoILscqSsiK0avyFUlECzUaIzr7LqWVjEuiEHar1tXOmPxNL6xJ1pnVgiaHxWDkhoAPfmY9xQMBrIMZhyfmmSkK8Zmw==&c=BacdPF5TH_wg8PTXi3QW38p0a9-qCObaWckFBcJdrdRV5BaOJ_Y3nQ==&ch=wziaUoTzR7rWRM7Lrn1gCRcJ3WneawOL0psiGnFRNTaLcHo9JRbXbw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZQJ1P-TYb7k6bAKL-7hcanZ9AmeBUdmp6zQCLTfyqGi5cRFPlQ8r_qoiBJhoILsAZaUdKtPWUFvnGTe6j1ZDEPwapIkeBQ-xU0B9vTzmjdP3BVE61I8D6hvkJEoYrulBfm-8DI8sZkNVaSFN7dQI0luqah_Flay2p3zW_qQ8sN-gGnjSfqqWvZNAnkU8QWL&c=BacdPF5TH_wg8PTXi3QW38p0a9-qCObaWckFBcJdrdRV5BaOJ_Y3nQ==&ch=wziaUoTzR7rWRM7Lrn1gCRcJ3WneawOL0psiGnFRNTaLcHo9JRbXbw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZQJ1P-TYb7k6bAKL-7hcanZ9AmeBUdmp6zQCLTfyqGi5cRFPlQ8r_qoiBJhoILsBaD8IOfVNA50ZWh9pDA5m8D1PtPIUKQe6cLiYzvlKARxopUebVN6b4nG8gMpheT6hvPQV5gQbnm2G46oIwbywMF2na2QbY29odGApByjakY=&c=BacdPF5TH_wg8PTXi3QW38p0a9-qCObaWckFBcJdrdRV5BaOJ_Y3nQ==&ch=wziaUoTzR7rWRM7Lrn1gCRcJ3WneawOL0psiGnFRNTaLcHo9JRbXbw==


Online
Go to www.whnaz.org
Click "Give Online" in the large box on the right.
Call (863) 293-0690 if you need assistance. We are happy to help.
 
Regular Mail: New Address
Mail to 235 Avenue F SW, Winter Haven, FL 33880.

 Our Stewardship

at Winter Haven First

2021-2022 Giving Report for March 20
Tithes and Offerings Received

 
Faith Promise/Missions Giving Received

 
Designated Giving Received

 
Tithes and Offerings Received in February

 
Tithes and Offerings Received in 2021-22 Church Year

$..6,339
 
$.....927
 
$..3,139
 
$22,578
 
$22,578

Praying for Our

Church Family

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZQJ1P-TYb7k6bAKL-7hcanZ9AmeBUdmp6zQCLTfyqGi5cRFPlQ8r_qoiBJhoILscqSsiK0avyFUlECzUaIzr7LqWVjEuiEHar1tXOmPxNL6xJ1pnVgiaHxWDkhoAPfmY9xQMBrIMZhyfmmSkK8Zmw==&c=BacdPF5TH_wg8PTXi3QW38p0a9-qCObaWckFBcJdrdRV5BaOJ_Y3nQ==&ch=wziaUoTzR7rWRM7Lrn1gCRcJ3WneawOL0psiGnFRNTaLcHo9JRbXbw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZQJ1P-TYb7k6bAKL-7hcanZ9AmeBUdmp6zQCLTfyqGi5cRFPlQ8ryCXvHCYRQb0SsvJF1HJAEeswk2001uEc49YmLnwenV6l1C9N6TN8yQfOrvHy_vGgtC-3hJJO1WxmulE2VEuwhk=&c=BacdPF5TH_wg8PTXi3QW38p0a9-qCObaWckFBcJdrdRV5BaOJ_Y3nQ==&ch=wziaUoTzR7rWRM7Lrn1gCRcJ3WneawOL0psiGnFRNTaLcHo9JRbXbw==


Condolences
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Shirley
and Jim Kindel and their family in the
passing of Bruce Amsler, their son-in-law.

Health Concerns
Debbie Stewart
Margaret Bush (fall)
Ed Yeager
Virginia Jimenez (surgery pending)
Jerry Fuller
Margaret Bush
Jay Weitz
Danny Docusen
Barbara Heckathorn
Jan Smith
Brenda Richmond
Earl Rash
Blanche Gressett
George Gressett
Larry Custer

Shut-ins/Homebound
Ardella Beam
JoAnne Bear
David and Betty Granger
Richard and Judy Holland
Annie M. Jones
Jim and Shirley Kindel
Mike Osborn
Kathy Philbrick
Faith Winchester 

Assisted Living/Nursing
Homes

David Hannan (Grace Rehab, Lake
Wales)
Kathy Lyons (Palm Garden of WH)
Evelyn McTeer (Spring Haven
Retirement)

Extended Family
Christy Lee (C. Hatton's friend; cancer)
Rhonda Stevens (Minton's daughter;
recovering from cancer surgery)
Billy McKittrick (D. Stewart's son-in-
law; surgery in March)
Matthew (son of Carol and David Steele;
leukemia)
Herb and Ruth Durr
 Kim Murray (friend of Kristen Oldham;
aneurysm)
Betty Elliott (ankle injuries from fall)
Efton Elliot (Parkinson's)
Linda Smith (Jan Smith's sister-in-law;
cancer)
 Fred Bright (friend of Townsleys; heart
transplant)
Paul Ray (Barb Graham's brother;
Parkinson's)
Graham (Gressetts' great-grandson)

Miscellaneous
The weekly prayer focuses related
to the transitions on the church
campus resulting from the sale of
the property. 
People represented by the names
and/or initials on the "Prodigal
Painting" in the prayer chapel.



 Praying for

Missionaries

and

 Missions Needs

 

Ukraine (Missions Country of the Month)
Continue to intercede for peace and the end to the war, for the people
who have been forced to leave their homes and seek refuge elsewhere,
and for the families who have suffered losses of life and property. Pray
for Nazarene pastors who remain in the country, helping people who
need shelter, food, medicines, etc. One of these is Andriy Takhtay,
pastor in Kyiv, who fled with his family and others for Vinnytsia,
Ukraine, living as refugees in their own country.
[Photo: Andriy buying supplies for 20 refugees in Vinnytsia]

Cameroon
Pray for Yoan and Astrid Camacaro, serving in Paraguay. Yoan
is a district superintendent and evangelism coordinator, and he
assists the South America Region as church-planting coordinator.
Astrid is the Nazarene Compassionate Ministries and child
sponsorship coordinator for Paraguay. Originally from Venezuela,
the Camacaros have been missionaries for four years.
(Note: The Camacaros are one of 13 couples who were
commissioned as global missionaries at the meeting of the
General Board in February 2022 .)

Japan
Pray for missionaries Brian and Julie Woolery, who live in
Okinawa. Brian is pastor of Keystone Church of the Nazarene
church near a US military base with a diverse congregation of



military personnel, Japanese, and Filipinos. They are dealing with
the challenges brought by the pandemic and the loss of military
personnel who complete their tours and move to other countries.
Julie is a teacher at Okinawa Christian School, giving her an
opportunity to influence children who mostly come from non-
Christian homes. They have two sons, Justin and Noah.

Passing of Darin Kucey
Darin slipped away to be with His Lord and Savior on March 17 after
battling cancer for almost five years. He is now at peace, no longer in
pain. Pray for his wife, Tonya, and their children Ryan, Cory, and Karissa.
Praise God for Darin’s life and legacy as a missionary in Haiti and Costa
Rica, and his vibrant , uplifting testimony during his lengthy illness. A
memorial service is scheduled for April 9 in Nova Scotia, where the
Kuceys now reside.

A Bit of Wit
A weekly joke, cartoon, meme, story, or thought

to elicit a chuckle or two, engender an inspiring moment,
or provide a pithy point to ponder.

Celebration Sunday
 

We praise the Lord this Sunday
for helping our congregation

pay the mortgage in full.
 Certainly a reason to celebrate!

 
We praise the Lord this Sunday

for helping our congregation
to be a witness for Him



in the Winter Haven area for 91 years.
Certainly a reason to celebrate!

 
We pray the Lord this Sunday
for helping us finish Phase 1

of "God's Visions, Our Future"—
relocating our church offices.

Certainly a reason to celebrate!
 

We have many reasons to celebrate!
So, come this Sunday prepared

to rejoice and celebrate!

Ministerial
and

Support Staff

Dr. Bruce Oldham, Lead Pastor (740-398-3818)
Email: boldham56naz@gmail.com 

Rev. Bill Vinson, Associate Pastor (336-263-7750)
Rev. Tom Whitesides, HIS Mission Pastor (863-412-6179)

Rev. Scott Oldham, Youth and Music Pastor (740-398-9492)
Jean Yongue, Finance Secretary (863-293-0690)
Jan Vinson, Office Administrator (614-800-6638)

Richard Shannon, Facilities Manager/Custodian (863-521-6761)
Wes Eby, Editor (863-221-4018)

mailto:boldham56naz@gmail.com


Visit Our Website
www.whnaz.org

Church Number
 863-293-0690

 
Wi-Fi: Guest 2.4g

Password: guest240g
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winterhavennaz@gmail.com
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